
The 10 Secrets
of great families

Secret 1



So kids, let's get started with the first secret.  




Can you guess what is the first secret 

for building a great family?


The first secret to building a great family 
is to have FUN together. 


Great families laugh and joke with each other, 

they play together and they plan exciting things 
to do that everyone in the family will enjoy. 





Does that sound like fun to you?


Because your family is going to need 
your help in having fun together. 



Let's begin with the first poster 
that you can hang up somewhere in your room 

or around the house for everyone to see.  
You'll see a picture of it on the next page. 





1.   Why do you think having fun is so important 
               in great families?

2.  What fun things do you already do as a family?

3.  What other things do you think your family 
      can do to have even more fun together?

Kids Activity



When you are ready 
you can write all 

your ideas on your 
Kids Activity sheet 

and talk about them 
with your family. 



Family Activity

This week your family is going to be thinking about some 
'fun' things you can plan to do ....  and then make this happen. 

This is not always easy because sometimes different people like 
to do different things ... and sometimes this causes fights, which 
is no fun at all!

Also remember to think of some everyday fun things to do as 
well as some special things. If you can't do them all this week, 
then at least you have plenty of ideas for the weeks ahead or 
future holidays. 



Your Family Activity page is 
where you can write down all 

your great ideas. 


At the end of the week don't 
forget to draw a picture or 

take a photo of what you did 
as a family so this can be 
included into your Family 

Scrapbook. 




Hope your 
family has a 
great time 

with Secret 1


